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Even"Diamond" Lynch Buys Crackers Boosters Make Series
JERRY JACKSON IS BEATEN IN
ntrnrtnrr niVi;rPDC' D ATT1 V ATBAPTIST GRIDSTERS

IS ACQUIRING ALL STOCK IN

OATES PARK BYWRN'S HOMERS CBALL CLUB THROUGH COMFANY:
WILL BUILDJVINNING OUTFITl

BT GUY BI'TIjEII.
ATLANTA, Gs... Sept H. President It. J Splller, of the Atlnntn

Club, Tuesday decided to step down and out and return to the peanut
and pop bottla business. .'I

It . announced that he had practically completed arrangement ;

BY PAT RICHARDS.
of Leftflelden Corn spelled defeat 4 to I

,nJ,hm ttertdenyltrdH.y t Gates Park. In a superb pitcher,
hefn Homer Moyer. The victory of tlx

? makes tta" chSmptonshlp serle. twoall. They play today al

ttn. vVace'w ed MXJft. d c.dff but

U. 5. Wins Third
Of Yacht Races

Against British
AHOAltD PKKTItOYER MA-IIA.-

Off Oyster Hay, N.' Y.,
Kept. 12 (By Wlrrk-sn- ) The
I nitod KtuMw won the third f
tin- - el yacht races for the
Urltlsh-Ai- rlcan cup today, the
Aocrk-JM- I learn totalling 2

(mints to llic loM-r- H. although
one of tlw four Kmcllsh entries,
lean, enfelwd ttrst. Tlw Ameri-
ca u boat won second, third,
fou rtli and fifth place.

The wflre at the end of the
three itm atanA) 84 to 44 In
luvor of Dm Cnlted State.

for tha aale of hl 67 per cent of
Ine-- ona of tha largest corporation" In th south. alonB with

atork . to the B. A. Lynch Knterprlses.
the

This wai welcome hom to A-

tlanta fnrn. for the Lynch I'm.'
psny, wealthy as It i and opei
otlng U''h concerns as the Ta.i
!sc Company the Packard agency
r.f Atlant.t four of the largo.- -'

theatres here and others through-
out the south, will spare no ex-

pense In bringing to Atlanta the
best players and manager obtali.-able- .

Bplller will continue to own
I'once de Leon Bark and will leasn
tt to- - the met -- owmmr of th t lui
for a period of 10 years He as--wil- l

return to his concessions
business at tie park, where hi
made the bulk of the money Ik
spent In obtaining the majority
stock In the team from Charley
I'rank In the Bpting of 1911.

minority stockholder.
In Onntrol By
Tonight

'In other words the Southern
'

Knterpriae will ba In control of
tne Cracker by Wednesday night.

All polnta of the transaction
hsvs beon aM'eed upon and only
tha nflVlnl slfrnaturt of HpllUr
rnd Frank Freeman. In charge o?
tne Lynch offices here, are y

to clinch the deal.
S. A. head of the cor-- ,

iioratloti bearln hi name. ,1s in
Europe, and the matter was In the
hrnds of Frank Freeman.

The new owners did not rre to
trifle with HpUler's B7 per cent
but have Arranged to purchase nil
of the stock In the hands of the
smaller shareholders.

mm v-- Vy
A Topical

Purchase of Cluh

by 5. i4. Lynch is
of Interest Here

Turrhnse of the Atlanta tail-rnde- rs

by the Southern Enter-priF- cs

is of interest to Asheville
berauee of the fact that S. A.
(Diamond) Lynch owns this
company, and accordingly will
have control of the club. As a
native and long resident of
Asheville Lynch gained no little
fame throuuh his own prowess
on the diamond and in basket-"bal- l.

This cjty saw the birth-o-

Southern Enterprtaes. As Guy
Butler savs, Atlanta fans may
be sure the Crackers will finish
higher than elg-ht- place next
season,' with Lynch the owner.

TENNIS TOURNEY- -

DELAYED BY RAIN

IMPORTANT MATCHES RCHED-VLK- D

FOB TODAY

Of Chief Hatereot Is Match in
Which Bill Tllden, Champion,

Mwta Pat O'Hara Wood.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 12.
Twelve high ranking tennis stars
face each other tomorrow In six
of the matches scheduled In the
fourth round of the National Lawn
Tennis championship tournament
on the.courts of the Germantown
Cricket Club. The matches were
postponed today because of heavy
rains falling in the early morning.

Chief amongthe contests of In-

terest was that scheduled between
William T. Tllden, II, national
champion, and Pat O'Hara Wood,
the finished player from Australia,
who was one of the mainstays of
the Davis Cup team representing
that continent.

WEATHER DELAYS
RIFLE TOURNEY

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Sept. 12.
The weather today Interfered with
the twenty-thir- d annual, grand
American handicap trap shooting
tournament. Phil Miller, of Dal-
las, Tex., yesterday's winner of the

placed target champion
ship of North America, was leading
the field with 69 out of a possible
70 doubles. He had a perfect string
of pairs with his 20

POETLIGHT

The league atrlke-ou- i rocoru ir
t in his performance of yesterday.
Joe Jockson Saw
Jerry Lose

In the stands sat Joe Jackson,
one time White Sox star and

tched his brother Jerry lose a
bull game when E. CasWon ven-

tured too far oft the hot corner
In the eighth Inning.

Marchie Bull.' Redfern anf Juv
t.!x..starrod..on the Asheville de-

fense1, while for the Boosters the
day's hero was Corn with his two
fence-buste- re and McCuiston shin-
ing in tne inneld. Guy Grant in
the first Inning with a couple oc-

cupying the sacks poked the pill
over the centerHeld fence.

But dc'Bplte O. Caahion's bad
iudgmen'. and Corn's homerunb,
the second of which cleared

it was the pitching of,

Moyer that decided the game.
Asheville got all three runs in

the opening frame. Landreth nrs-u- n

drew a pass, and Redfern s

roller took a high hop over Peg-rnm'-

head. Bull took three lusty
swings and Grant smacked, the
ball over the centerfold fenqe.

Things rolled smoothly alonx
lintll the fcurth Inning. Then Mc
Cuiston, first up, doubled. Bennie
Smith drew a walk Patterson
sacrificed, and Corn got his first
heme run. tying the score.
Moor Fans 'Em
In Order

Moyer took a fresh lease on life,
and set Asheville down In their
half In order, fan-

ning two. Three faced him and
three fanned in the fifth, and the
same th.'n? came to pass In tht
sixth. '

In the seventh inning Corn,
first up, hit one over the score-
board, making It 1 for Hender-sonvllle- .

' In half Justice
funned, O CaBhlon singled but was
forced by Bruce, and Bruce was
cauvrht stealing. In the eighth
E. Cashion lived on Patterson's
error and a wild pitch put him
oh third. He tried a 20 foot lead
and found he couldn't outrun the

Yon can feel It everywhere,
Dolly Gray.

There' a new thrill In tne air,
Dolly Gray.

When yon hear the whistle call
As the halfback takes the ball.
Can't you feel the ffoonrfloah crawl,

Dolly Gray?

Here's the ancient cry and' hue,
Dolly Gray.

Wherein "Store fears old Purdue," '
Dolly Gray.

And there cornea the same old wall
Out of Harvard, Bltt and Yale,
Where the outlook's wan and iwUe,

Dolly Gray.

? " All-Rou- Help
'.- "You can nam your football stars for each position,"

suggests a football star of more than passing- note, "but If I were
coaching a team and could pick any one player from the entire lot
for all-rou- value I know the man I'd go to in a hurry. No, his
name Isn't Heston, Thorpe,-- Mahan or Coy. My pick would be "TacV
Hardwlck. There was a football, player In every sense of the word,
a atar with every physical quality arid a flaming spirit, that could
provide morale for an entire team. Tiardwlck, a great end, a great
blocker, a great Interferes could also have been one of the great,
eet halfbacks If he hadn't been needed more in another place. He
would have made a great tackle, a great quarterback, a gret center.
He had everything, and that's generally enoughs"

How to Watch Football

.There are a number of people who know football, and there are
' x number of people who can write.

' It ao happens that In Percy D. Haughton, the main mandarin
of Harvard's winning system, tha game finds a man who combines
both qualities. In hla new book, "Football, and How to Watch It"
(Marshall Jones Company, of Boston), P. D. H. makes a noteworthy
contribution to the literature of autumn's premier sport. There is no
on who knows more of the physical and mental training and the
psychology o fthe game and no one who has a keener knack of
making; all this Interesting to the reader ati large.

The new football book also is featured with an Introduction by
Heywood Broun and 10 action snapshots that make you think you are
on the aid lines of a championship contest. X
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GETTING IN SHAPE

RQl'AD OF FIFTY-FIV- E MEN
HARD AT WORK.

Coaches and 1'tlcy Fjpect
Morale and Team Work to Be

Strength of Team Tills Year.

(ftM Cft- -' Tki JiUf CMISfS.V

WAKE FOREST. Sept. 10.

After a week's practice more has
ben accomplished by the Wake
Forest football team tnia year ,m
so short a time than in any season
In the past. Already Coaches Le-ve-

and 1'tley are rounding their
squad of 55 men into fair ahape
and are nearly ready for the more
strenuous practice.

a .vtenv of clasa football Is be
in- - worked bv Coach Levene
whereby opportunity will be af

AA t hn mon Who HTK not SllOW'

ing up as well as others In order
ihv- mftv acgulr the

menial principles of the game that
ttie candidates more experienced
are not In need of-

iiv the end of the week some 5

or 30 men will be selected who ap-

pear the most promising and will
receive intensive training by the
r,ho. itessrs. Levenc and Utley,

while the other 30 men out for the
team will be given training ny one

hee. This numbers of sec
njir men la exnected to be In
creased until at least four squads
are available to be trainea.

toi-ni- nnd teamwork ls expect
ed to be the strength of Wake
Forest' team this year, coacn
vone has met with much success
In building teamwork and a strong
morale which has been' anseni ai
Wnke Forest in the past. With
these two acquisitions both coaches
a nt lei pate- - a etreng eleven-- .

Next Saturday a regular game of
quarters will be staged

to give the directors a line on their
men under fire.. Already a nnm-he- r

of men are standing out well
as llkelv nrosDects to fill the places
on the first team. Among those
who are showing up well ara: Ful
ton. Heckman,, Holmes, uranaon,
Lowry, Peterson, Jones and Dixon,
In the backfleld; and Johnson, Best,
Lee, Massey, Caudle, Reltzcl and
others In the line.

WOOD, NOT BURRIS
WINNER OF MATCH

CHARJjOTTE, Sept. 12. Through
an error a story sent out from Char-
lotte last night named "Battling"
Burris aa the winner of his boxing
bout with Bobby Wood, of Raleigh.
Wood, not Burris, won, the latter go-
ing to the floor In the second round
from Wood's blow and striking his head
with such force as to put him out for
the count. Although Wood claims a
knockout, the referee under the North
Carolina law, which prohibits decis-
ion bouts, could not officially allow
the claim.

Only Big Circus to
Give Street Parade
ASHEVILLE

18
TIAMHOTH TREE
$ v.ooo;ooo.oo

STREET PARRDE
31A1LY10JOA.M.

OPElf

3 1 kL9r thbJar TTOT "TTT--

I OF A3--I. TDK TET)

HU3E AJyDNfcS CF STEE1
LATTICE FILLED WITH
PERFORMING VfILI

3?EAST9,
JX3RED5 OP "DARING-- .

TIAZ7.LI
WATS Df AIX AND OJT

EVERYTHING
A MODERf CIRCUS
SHOULD HAVE.

Seats on sale circus day at
Teague't Drug Store. Prices,
Adults 75c; Childrea 50c,
war tax included. Same prices
as at the grounds.
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HEN'VTLILE. ABR HPOA E
McCuiston. 2b. 4 12 3 2 0
H. Hriritn, cr s 1 1 1

Patterson, ss 3 0 0 1
Corn, r(. 4 2 3 0
Austin, If. 3 0 0 2

Pegram, 3b 4 0 0 1
ilson, c ........ 4 0 0 13

Lance, lb, 0 0 6
,itayer..p.. 00 41 -!,

.Totals 7!...... ..31 4 27 9

ASHEVILLE, AB R HPO A E
Landreth, 3b. . 2 112 10
Redfarn, 2b. .. 1 3 3 U

Bull, ss 0 0 6 0

Grant, lb 2 11 0 0

Jastlce. cf. ... 0 1 u v
'
t

O. (Cashlon. rf. 1 2 0 0

Bruce, If. . .... 0 1 0 0

E. Cashlon, o. 0 7 0 0

Jackson, p. 0 0 0 0

Zachary 1 0 0 o o

Totals 30 3 t 27 0

Score by InnmRs: R H E
Hen'ville 000 300 1004 2

Asheville 300 000 0003 0

Summary: Earned runs, Hender-sonvlll- e

3; Asheville 2. Home runs,
Corn (2), Grant. Two-bas- e bit,
MoCuiaton, Corn. Base on balls,
off Moyer 2; off Jackson ,2. Struck
cut. J5y Moyer)3;. by JJreKson S.
Left on base, Hendersonvllle 3;
Asheville 3. First base on error,
Asheville 2. Tune of game, 1:35.
Umpire, McBannlster.

ball, at least when amoked to third
by Wilson. This cost a tie, as Lan-- '
dreth hit a single jifter Jackson
had fanned.

In the ninth inning Bull wa
safe whon Lance dropped) Patter
son s perfect tnrow. uuy urani
struck ouf. Zachary, plnch-hlttin- g

for Justice forced Bull. o. cash (
ion force! Zachary.

GRAND CIRCUIT
IS RAINED OUT

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 12.-1- 1-.

r.rand Circuit races scheduled for to--
day at the Syracuse fair were post
poned because or rain.

. 1
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CHICKS WIN FROM

Lui'Muid.aTu
BALLY FALLS snORT, TTiAV

ELEHS WIN

Barons Take Crackers Into Camp
Second Straight, B to S Bears

Hare Rent Bay.

LITTLE ROCK. Sept. 12.
Nashville's nlnth-tnnln- g rally fell
short today and the locals won 6

to 6. It was the veteran Robln"-son'- s

26th victory of the season.
Score: R H E

Xaahville . 000 110 01S i 9 1

L. Rock .. 002 020 02x 8 10 0

Batteries: Lucas and Morrow;
Robinson and Lapan.

CHICKS HIT HARD TO
BEAT IAKKOVfS 5 TO 8

MEMPHIS. Tenn., Sept. 12.
Memphis defeated Chattanooga 6

to S today, pounding Drake in the
second inning for a four-ru- n lead
which Chattanooga was unable to
overcome.

Score: R H E
Chattanooga 003 000 100 8 1

Memphis . 040 010 OOx 5 8 2

Batteries: Drake and Nelder-kor- n;

Fowlkee and Taylor.

BARONS MCK CRACKERS
ONCE AGAIN S TO S

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Sept. 12.
Birmingham won lta second

straight game from the Atlanta
Crackers here today, 6 to 8. Mor-rlao- n

gave up 14 hits but kept
them well scattered and the Bar-
ons fielded well.

Score: R H E
Atlanta . . 001 0 8 14 1

Blr'ham. . .010 000 22x 5 11 1

Batteries: Tuero and Schmidt;
Morrison and Brandon.

BASEBALL RESULTS
RESULT" HI

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Phlladehihla-S- t. Louis, rain.
At Boston-Pittsburg- rain.
Others not scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
At Chicago 2: Cleveland I.
At St. Louis 8: Detroit .

Others not scheduled.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
At Memphis i: Chattanooga 3.
At Birmingham 6; Atlanta 3.
At Little Rock : Nashville t.
Only three scheduled.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Toledo Louisville l.

At Columbus Iodlanapolla
At MlnneapoHs 6; Milwaukee 8.
At St. Paul 1; Kansas City 4.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
At Reading 7; Jersey City 1.
At Baltimore 122: Newark
At Rochester Ruffalo
Others not scheduled.

PIEDMONT LEAGUE
At Winston Salem Raleigh 3

(first game 13 Innings).
At I'anvllle lMirham
At High Point 6; Greensboro 4.

APPALACHIAN LEAGUE
At Knoxvllle Cleveland
At Oreenevllle 5; Johnson City 4.
At Klngwport 10; Bristol 7.

CHARLESTON WINS

ANOTHER CONTEST

CHABLESTON, S. C Sept. 12
Ernie Walker's terrific hitting.

enabled Charleston to win an up-
hill fight from Wilson this after-
noon 6 to 4 in the South Atlantic-Virgini- a

league post-seaso- n series.
Walker, drnve out two home

runs, one with a man on base and
he also got a single. The win-
ners again trailed Wilson until
the late lnnlnga. The lieldlng of
Walters, Rodriue and Leard fea-
tured.

The series now stands Charles-
ton won three; Wilson won one.
and one game a tie. The teams
go to Wilson for the next two
gams if that may be necessary.

Score: R H E
Wilson . . 031 000 0004 7 2

Char'ton. . 020 000 12x 5 10 2

Batteries: Qulnn, Joeliff and
Rowland: O'Neill, ripgrass and
Land.

BROWNS COME FROM

BEHIND AND WIN

I TAKE nrKITtE OF TIGE11S
BY TO 0 SCO I IK

George Staler Likely Out of Game
for Remainder of Keascci In.
dlaiis Win From White, So.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 112. For the

second time in two days St. Leu:e
came from behind In the tall-end

of the bame to defeat Detroit. The
locals took today's game g to 6

after trailing the Tigers up to the
seventh Inning and by virtue of
victory and New York's Idleness
advanced to within one game of
first place.

Slsler was out of the line-u- p be
cause of a sprained muscle in hla

Trighf shoulder, suffered in yester
day a game. The star player of the

lajor leagues will ie out .of the
game for at least a -- weeif" and
probably, for the remainder of the
season, it was said. He ts unable
to raise his arm above his shoul-
der.

Score: R H E
Detroit . . 013 100 0014 12 1

St. Louis . .011 010 23X 8 IS 4
Batteries: Dauss and Bassler;

Kolp, VanGllder, Pruett - and
Sevreld.

INDIANS WIN FINAL GAME
OF SKASON FROM SOX"

CHICAGO, Sept. 12. Cleveland
closed its Chicago season today
with an 8 to 2 victory. The visi-

tors h!t Manager Oleason's young
twirlers, Bowles and Duff, and
took a commanding lead. H.
Blankenship checked the hitting
until, the jilntliwheiith Jjidiane
again cut loose. Chicago was un-

able to do much with the offerings
of Uhle who tightened In ' the
pinche.8.

The feature of the game was a
triple play by Chicago In the first
innimr With the bases filled,
Gardner grounded to Collins whose
toss to Johnson forced MoNulty at
second. Johnson's throw to Sheely
doubled Gardner, and whenWam-b- y

tried to score Bheely's throw" to
"aryan retired Wamby for the
third ouL Jamleson, who was on
third when Gardner hit, "r?d- -

Score: . ?
Cleveland . 105 000 002 a '
Chicago . 000 mo uuu i v

Batterlesr Uhle and L. Sewell,
Duff. Bowles, rH. Blankenship and
Yaryan, Graham, Lang.

i

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet

v.to Tork ...... 81 53 .605

Pittsburgh 78 f.4 .585

Cincinnati 74 82 .514

St. Louis .,.... 62 .540

Chicago If 63 .5.17

Brooklyn B 69 .489

Philadelphia 83 .367

Boston " 88 .349

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Tet

Nw Tork 84 53 613

St Louis 84 55 604

Detroit : . 73 68 .614
Cnlcago 6 .500
Cleveland .... 68 i0 .493
Washington 61 74 452
Philadelphia .... 57 79 .419

Boston . 55 83 .402

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
t Won Lost Tot

Mnhlle .... . . 96 55 .6.".6

Memphis 93 58 .616
,ew Orleans .... 88 63 .683
I. It tie Rock 84 67 .556
Hlrmlngham 73 7 4S3
Chattanooga .... 58 92 .387
NBshvllle 66 91 .373
Atlanta 54 98 .360

Shooting Tourney
Retarded by Bad

! Weather Conditions
i

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 12 Bad
weather today prevented carrying
out the full program of events
scheduled for the second day of
the American championship trap-shooti-

tournament. One hun
dred and twenty-fiv- e amateur trap
shooters had entered for the dou-hle- s

championship and 29 profes-
sionals for the professional doubles
title. Scores were very low owing
to the wind and rain. R. A. King,
of Delto, O., winning the title and
first honors with 170 out of 100
doubles. Phil Miller, of Dallas,
Tex., who won the cham-
pionship yesterday, and Frank
Hughes, of Mobridga, S. D., tied
for second with 169.

The Junior trapshootlng cham-
pionship event for boys under IS
years, was carried over until to-

morrow.

Reserved 40c

"Speaking of nerve," suggests (i. H. D., "isn't it the greatest
teat after all, for one to continue giving 100 per cent of hla best in
the face of a hopeless scrap? To know you havn't the slightest
chance to win, and yet keep your head and heart going in the right
way to the finish 7 This at least la my Idea of the last word in theway of raw nerve."

, Those looking for a demonstration of sheer power might try
to face one of Tllden'a serve. Not even one of "Babe" Ruth's lus-
tiest blows gives out more smoke. We would almost art soon have
Hagen drive a golf ball at us, standing 20 yards away. When you

i
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1 HOURS: ifiWuRllilil ADMISSION
11,13:45,8:80,4:15, , ti lY,mXf & 4 Ats .... . 800 I'

7:45 and 9:80 P. M. Olifj0W Children, ..iv.v 10c ft
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NOW FOUR DAYS COMMENCING TODAY I If

55 s; F:

Where Laughter' Reigns And Joy It Pours

I'Vn HaroSN

The Laugh of the Party Climax. Z

I Each scene a scream LAUGHTER 5

I Each bit a hit t, all the way. , I
Lach reel a not . 5 m

I. A howl at the f ,h
Lloyd s Laughs Last! fini8h . !:;

GranHand Rice
Revision

Patterson's .hand you are hitting

mors have It that Jack will de-
mand aa much as J500.000 a cool
half million for his share. Jack
believes that ho la worth that
much, but it Is a question whetherany promoter would come along
ana oner that much for a bout
hetween Jack and the black man.
Wills also would not be very, mod
est In his demands. He believes
that as, champion of his race, and
a conienaer tor tne wiute mans
title, he is entitled to have some
says to the share of the purse.

The question is whether, any
promoter would stage a bout and
give each fighter what he de-
mands. Tex Richard and Tom
O'Rourke would be the only pro-
moters In the game who would
take a chance arid offer a fabu-
lous sum for the match. Each has
an arena which would accommo
date the crowds and make the
match a paying one. Karh will no
doubt do some spirited bidding to
stage the bout. If Tex li 'success-
ful he would stage the bout ,ln.
Boyle's Thirty Acres In .lersey
Ctty. while IT Tom should happen

be the lucky one, the bout
would go to the Polo firounds.

rjie State Boxing Cnmmlmlnn
has Issued an edict that If the
bout Ls held It must be staged In

arena with araommoilatlons for
least 100, 000 persons This

would elmlnate Tex as a bidder for
the bout so far as New York Is
concerned, because he has no
place accommodating such a
crowd. Tom would have the Polo
(.rounds and with the new seat- -

log arrangement to be Installed
there, 4ii)ld handle such a crowd, j

If Tex outbids Tom for the bout
will hold It in his open sirj

arena in Jersey City, where he;
would not have to he guided by!
the Commission's ruling regarding!
the price of seats, and would be in

position to outbid Tom In! thisi
respect, aa ho could charge morel
for admission.
(Copyright, 122, Ty Kln- - Features'

Syndicate, Inc.)

ALEXA IS SECOND
LOW QUALIFIER

Hv

c an knock a racquet out of Gerald
n tennis oau on uie nose.

Jack Dempsey Is going to set- -,

tie the sceptre of the dark cloud
that is hovering over him once
and for all. Despite the fact. that
he ia the champion, Jack Is go-
ing to atay on the trail of Harry
Wills, the negro heavyweight, un-
til he either forces the "black
demon" Into a match or makes
him cry quits.

Jack Is not afraid of theoutcome.
In fact Jack fears no one In the
square circle. He is simply tir-
ing of hearing the plaudits of
Wills sung by a multitude of
would-b- e fight fans and have
them clamor for the negro to
meet him.

Jack Is ready to meet Wills in
tn daya, twenty days, or at any
time the negro champion Is ready
for the battle. Jack aays he is
fit now to go Into the ring and
to demonstrate the white suprem-
acy over the black. He says that
it will not be a repetition of the
Jack Johnaon-JI- m Jeffries fight,
but that this time the white man
will win.

Wills la going to be smoked
out. Jack Is determined on this. to
He Is Just aching to get In the
ring 'With the big smoke. Jack
is cocksure of blmself. He In
sore because they would not per-
mit him to meet Brennsn In Mlrhi-ga- n an

City, Indiana, on Labor Pay. at
as la Just aching for a fight. The
way the big fellow feels brooks
no good for any opponent who
might have tha audacity to face
him In the ring.

Wills seems to be the only con-
tender left for Jack to meet. He
has disposed of them sll and the
black peril has no terrors for

him. He feels that this talk of he.
his meeting Wills muef be I'ulnt-ed- .

And the only way to quiet
It is. Jack feels, to face Wills in
the ring and demonstrate hla su-
periority. a

They talk about Wills Juggling
two aides of beef, one In each
hand like an ordinary person '

would lift a lunch basket, but)
Jack doesn't care how strong thl
lark one-1- . He is Just simply!
tiring of all this talk and is anx-- '
loue for some promoter to rome
along and stage the match. le
will do tne rest.

Jack, however, la not going to the
Inmeet Wills Just for the love of

the thing. He wants hie price.
There are various rumors as to
tow mucn Jack will demand for

HOPE", The Story of
ADDED

the Famous P ainting Also -
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Dnpenai i strand iMf f
MATINEE

TODAY At 3:00
--i The Pack Players In -

"ALIAS JIMMY
VALENTINE"

;J:-LESTER RICHARDS and hisTIE DUST
OWER

- Harold
LLOYD

In

"GRANDMA'S BOY'
His First fI Picture)'

A comedy of life with more LAt'GIIS
than you've experienced. ITS A
MIXT OF JOY.

ADDEI
"HOPE"

The story of the famous Painting
PATHE NEWS

Adults, 30c Children, 10

1000 Seats 25c

BIO FTN SHOW OP 18 PEOPLE
And 10 Vodvil Acts

Predentin; the .Musical Faroe

"LOST IN THE FOG"
' Extra Special Feature ' f

"THE JAZZ-B- JAZZ BAND"

On the Screen, the Thrilling Animal
Picture, "JFXGLiE GODDESS." i

A I --SO PATHE REVIEW (.
i'

Matlnoe 3:30 15c and 15c j

XlSht 7:30 and 5o ,

1AU5E CIUIHCWATER WJAMES RUBLE

''
AISO

P.o'Jn ComedrTHE li.XDLFBBKK
7

- J and
No. S Great Amoriaan Authors EoTie
' "inuuM mux nnTAxr .

T6NITE AT 8:20 '
500 Seats, 30c -- Reserved 50c & 75c

TORONTO. Sept. 12. Miss AdaMarksnsle, the Ontario champion, had
lowest card of the first JO plarers

the qualifying round today of the
Canadian women's golf championship,
msJtlng the round In ti.

Miss Alexa Stirling, New Tork. was
second with IT.
7 Womta's part oa the coarse la "t.

I

1
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